Re placing my raised beds; 3 done,
filled, watered and covered
Starting on no.4 bed; another drop off of
new 13ft scaffolding boards, before the
scaffolders have ‘em, no metal bands!

Luckily had them dry! But need to dry
them off completely before covering in black
and white plastic

Flog the black & white plastic down our
trading sheds, good seller

This was from my talk on Thursday at Uptonupon-Severn & District Gardening Club. They
loved my talk on composting...will be there
again!
Potting on my garlic in the cold end of
the greenhouse

Went down to Bath on Tuesday to pay Dale
Toten a visit where he works, Ston Easton
Park! What a set up…Peter Devonald was also
there waiting for me, had a tour of the
grounds where Dale works, the greenhouse
set up is superb. Two good growers and two
good friends, always good to meet up

This is Dale’s dog “Abbey”, little chap was into everything, like myself he was even into the
leaf mold
Had these two heavy weight pot leeks from
Dale when I visited. Got let down by two
people last year with leeks…Dale you’re a
good ‘en!

On my trip to Chris Evans’ last week, I had
these show pot leeks from him…another
good ‘en

Love me grub, roast spuds are bad for
ya…you gotta die of something, may as well
go happy!

Like my meat cooked an all

Juices from cooking the joint (beef dripping)
are used to make the gravy (thick gravy)

Can’t beat it

Still trialling in my quest for superior compost…found these on eBay; pelleted comfrey
pellets, meaning I now have them all year
round, they are no longer seasonal!
Had these from Gardening Naturally (4
litres)

When the package come, it said on the
weight was 3…3 what! So I measured them
out, there was 2.5 litres, there should’ve been
4 litres.
This is still in the process of being sorted
out! That’s the last time I use them. If you
buy anything check you get what you have
paid for! If they do it to me then they can
do it to many more

